Happy PANAW Week
February 1-7, 2016
Perianesthesia Nurses
“Practice with Excellence”

The CAPANA Board and I wish you a great celebration of our specialty during PANAW week. I hope you take many pictures of your celebrations and send to me so we can share and put on the CAPANA webpage. Make sure that you list names of nurses in pics and have their permission to post.

Our ½ day CAPANA workshop “For the Health of it” is March 12 at Bethesda North Hospital Golder Rooms just a little over 6 weeks away. We have 4 great speakers, food, lots of networking opportunities and of course some basket raffles of goodies. Get your group together and send in your registration that is attached to form found on this email.

Your CAPANA workshop committee and Board thank you for your membership and support of perianesthesia nursing. Hope to see you at the February 17th CAPANA meeting at Bethesda North and encourage you to wear “red” in support of Heart Month and our speaker Katie O’Keefe.

March 19th is National Certified Nurses Day. Plan to salute your staff who have been certified as CPAN or CAPA. Again please take pictures to share.

If you are going to the ASPAN National Conference in April at Philadelphia register soon and we hope to have many attend from CAPANA.

Please copy the March Workshop Flyer attached and send your registration.

Debby Niehaus
CAPANA President